- Enika Ngongo -

Between 1914 and 1917, the Force Publique, the Belgian colonial
army, took part in the First World War. First in defensive actions in
collaboration with French and British forces in Cameroon and in
Rhodesia, then with offensive campaigns in German East Africa
against the German troops of Paul Emil von Lettow-Vorbeck.
Their intent was to exchange their territorial conquests against parts
of Portuguese territory on the bank of the Congo River, and thus gain
access to the Indian Ocean. Even though it did not work, the Force
Publique realised crucial victories in Tabora (1916) and in Mahenge
(1917). If these victories, as well as the role of the colonial troops
during World War I, have offered some interesting studies, yet the
dif culties among Congolese soldiers and indigenous auxiliaries
(porters and boys) remain untold. During these military campaigns,
thousands of Congolese men were indeed recruited as soldiers from
every part of the colony, while about 260,000 indigenous auxiliaries
were recruited as porters, to transport equipment essential for the
success of military operations. Alongside them, women and children
served as the logistical backbone of the troops, carrying soldiers
equipment and supplies, gathering food and water, cooking and
doing the laundry. The living conditions were rendered arduous by
the huge mobility demanded by the war. Weakened by insuf cient
food, a harsh climate, the lack of rest or the unsuitability of hygiene
and medical care, many porters died from unhealthy conditions.
Men became sick rather than die

ghting. After the war, despite

the crucial role they played and the harsh conditions they endured,
indigenous soldiers and porters, living or dead, were forgotten
and disregarded to a certain extent by the Belgian State. If they
were granted multiple expressions of appreciation and gratitude,
they were not on the national agenda.

Major Abbé [sic.],
This is the last letter I write you. I will inform
all the Congolese people who fought in
Congo. We did not go to War for Congo, but
for Belgium. The Congolese people are afraid
to com plain, but as I saw death closely, I am
entitled to claim my due. If I do not get positive response, I will go further 1.

In November 1925, Philippe Molangi, a Congolese veteran of the Bas-Congo Com pany, sent a
letter to Major Labbeye, former m ilitary delegate
to the Ministry of Colonies, in which he com plained that he had not received his due for
his participation in the African campaigns of the
First World War and that he had looked death
in the face. From spring 1916 to winter 1917,
the Belgian colonial troops, the Force Publique,
conducted two major cam paigns in German East
Africa : the Battle of Tabora and the M ahenge
Campaign . During these campaigns, where the
use of heavy artillery was not possible in the
large battle elds, the m ain asset of the belligerents were highly mobile troops of indigenous
soldiers, alongside with porters 2. Yet, although
they were essential to the success of Belgian and
Allied m ilitary operations on African soil, and in
spite of the huge number of deaths among them,
very little has been written about them , about
their living conditions during the War, or about
the recognition of the Belgian government in
the post-war period
the two aspects veteran
Philippe Molangi complained about in 1925.

Using Belgian archival m aterial, of cial reports,
published memoirs, photographs and som e
sources of oral tradition that had been reported,
such as school songs, this essay reconsiders the
crucial part played by Congolese troops and
indigenous auxiliaries during the Great War in
Africa, and what might have been their everyday
experiences 3. Although these experiences rem ain
dif cult to assess due to a lack of primary sources
and testimonies written by indigenous people or
registered by a team of researchers, the crossing
of various sources considered in the colonial
context of their production highlights a series of
elements hitherto unknown. It also considers the
recognition shown to them by colonial authorities and by the Belgian State during and after
the Great War, by analysing the state s acknow ledgm ent of the involvement of the African part
of the Force Publique 4.

As Europe was sliding towards war in July 1914,
Belgium 5 proposed a restatement of the neutrality of all the colonies in the Congo Basin to
the British, French and German governments,
in accordance with Article 11 of the Treaty of
Berlin. Belgium, wishing at all costs to avoid
an extension of the con ict on the African soil,
that could have endangered its colonial possession, reiterated its request several times until
8 August, when the British bombed the radio
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station of Dar Es-Salaam, the capital of German
East Africa. This event resulted in German military reactions in Kenya and military operations
against two Belgian outposts established on
the eastern border of Congo : Mokolubu on 15
August and Lukuga seven days later 6 . In quick
response, the Belgian State ordered the Force
Publique to take the offensive, in order to defend
Congo s territorial integrity 7 . On 28 August,
Congo went to war. In collaboration with French
and British forces in Cameroon from 1914 to
1916, on Lake Tanganyika in a defensive
mobilisation on the eastern boarder of Congo,
and in Northern Rhodesia between 1914-1915,
the Force Publique defeated the Schutztruppe of
Paul von Lettow-Vorbeck 8 .
Subsequently to these successful cam paigns, the
Belgian colonial troops took up station in eastern
Congo to plan an assault on German East Africa,
along with the British forces 9. For both Great Britain and Belgium, German East Africa was crucial. For the former, it was the missing element
from the Cape to Cairo. For the latter, it was the

only way to strengthen its position amongst the
very short list of powerful colonial nations and
to obtain some territorial and nancial rewards
at the end of the war10 . The Belgians intended
to use any territory that might be conquered by
them, according to the Right of Occupancy, as
leverage in the negotiation of the future peace
settlem ents 11 . As claimed by historian Guy Vanthemsche : the Belgian colonial possessions in
Africa gave another dimension to the country s
involvement in the Great War 12 . A successful
campaign in Africa would have led Belgians to
exchange their conquests for parts of Portuguese
territory on the bank of the Congo River and,
thus, gain access to the Indian Ocean.

Unlike France or, to some extent, Great Britain,
Belgium clearly decided to concentrate its strength
on African fronts. Besides the thirty-two Congolese
people identi ed in Griet Brosens Congo aan den
Yser, no Congolese troop fought on the European
fronts13 . The reluctance to involve Congolese people on European fronts should be related to the fear
that relations between Congolese and European
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populations would have threatened Belgian s colonial authority and greatness inside the colony.

When the Belgian adm inistration decided to
conduct a major assault in the vast German East
Africa, num erous m en were needed 14 . From
its inception in 1886, the Force Publique was
merely a number of small-armed units at the disposal of the Belgian of cials in Congo 15 . By 1914,
the Force Publique numbered some 15,000 m en
supervised by hundreds of European O f cers
and Non-commissioned of cers (NCO s) 16 . There
were no specialized units of artillery, engineering or m edical support. It was rather an internal police force, intended to maintain law and
order within the colony and to undertake military
expeditions against recalcitrant populations 17 .
Only in Katanga, there were 2,700 m en, better
organized, arm ed and equipped and formed in
four m ixed battalions 18 .
As the Public Force was not an instrument of
war, its reorganization was needed. It was necessary to reshuf e the units, train them for war, call
the reserves, give the army a powerful European
framework, provide it with modern equipment,

reequip it, create the many services required by
a large campaign (stewardship, ambulances,
chaplaincy, bridges and roads) [...]19 .

From January 1915 onwards, as the reorganization of the colonial forces was in progress,
men were massively recruited from every part
of the colony. At rst, the contingent was set at
3,750 men, including reservists, and recruitments
of soldiers and porters were mostly m ade by
conscriptions 20 . Most of the time, men were pro vided by headmen required to produce a quota
and who used force to achieve it, in exchange for
favours or nancial rewards, or through voluntary
commitments of former soldiers 21 . During the
three years of war, the contingent was raised to
5,000 soldiers, enlisted for seven years of active
service and some further ve years in the reserve,
for a daily pay of 0,35 francs and a daily food
ration or a monetary equivalent22 . Num erous
porters were recruited as well. The lack of roads
in Congo implied that the bulk of them were
intended to serve to transport equipment essential
to the success of military operations. In total, they
were about 260,000, without it being possible
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to count the women and children also present 23 .
Some of them had to carry supplies from different areas in mainland Congo, some from inland
to military depots, and others had to follow the
Force Publique as military auxiliaries.

Inside the m ilitary training camps, soldiers and
porters were trained and disciplined, waiting for
an offensive to start. Young married men were
targeted at rst because the presence of wives
was needed to look after the cooking and laundry, and it was seen as a guarantee of the good
behaviour and the m orality of the troops 24 , but
training camps quickly became overcrowded and
ill-adapted. Alongside the porters who moved the
army s m aterial, numerous women, children and
other dependents (boys) served as the logistical
backbone of the troops, carrying soldiers personal equipment and supplies, gathering food and
water, cooking and doing the laundry 25 . The presence of so many non-combatants necessitated a
long train of porters to transport provisions for
the whole m obile community ; ying columns of
thousands of Africans led by hundreds of European Of cers and NCOs.

In mid-April 1916, the Force Publique was prepared to start a major military action against
German East Africa. By that time, the Commander-in-Chief Charles Tombeur 26 had under his
com mand in Eastern Congo, two brigades, each
com posed of two regiments, comprising three
battalions. Each battalion had an artillery battery,
a com pany of engineers and a telegraph company.
There were also independent battalions guarding
lakes Tanganyika and Kivu 27 . In conjunction with
the British offensive, the East African campaign led
Belgians to take the German strongholds of Kigali,
Nyanza, Kitega, Ujumbura in Ruanda and Urundi,
then Udjiji and Kigoma on the Tanganyika.

The living conditions of Congolese soldiers and
African porters were rendered more arduous by
the huge mobility demanded by the war. Since the
beginning of the campaign, von Lettow-Vorbeck
seemed only concerned about standing up against
the Allied troops as long as possible, in order to
engage on African fronts as many Allies armed
forces as he could 28 . By tactical operations and
targeted attacks, he slow ed dow n the Allied progression. Belgian authorities were not prepared
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to face the German perseverance and as the war
went on, the need for men increased while the
military organization of the Belgians collapsed.
Due to lack of budget and a critical disorganization of the porterage system 29 , the overcrowded
camps had a shortage of many items 30 and besides
their ration the daily allowance rarely allowed
soldiers and porters to buy additional supplies on
indigenous markets as native people commonly
request 3,50 francs for a hen 31 .

Permanent porters living conditions were even
harsher and despite their crucial role, the Belgian
authorities disregarded them. Barely dressed and
even more ill-equipped than the soldiers, the porters coming in the ring line were often red upon,
and therefore they risked their lives just as the soldiers who received a much better pay. Porters were
most of the time malnourished, as feeding men
coming from so many different communities was
almost as complicated. Rations mainly made of
rice were for instance unfamiliar to men who are
used to eat cassava. Extenuated by the huge workload of carrying loads weighing 25-35 kg over long
distances, seven to nine hours a day, these men and
women became the main victims of the con ict.
Whenever it was impossible to use other means
of transport, the porters had to provide everything
they could think of 32 . Weakened by insuf cient
food, harsh climate, lack of rest or the inadequate hygiene and medical care, many died from

unhealthy conditions (in uenza or tropical disease)33 . Men became sick rather than die ghting.

Within four months, the death rate amongst porters was so high that it raised the alarm and led the
General Governor of Congo, Eugène Henry, to put
an end to massive recruitments34 . Yet, the dif cul ties in resupplying and com pensating the loss of
those men essential to the proper functioning of
military operations led him to order a m ass levy
(levée militaire) of 4,500 porters instead 35 . Recruitments were no longer voluntary, as the deadly
conditions were known and desertions were so
persistent during the enlistments, that military and
adm inistrative authorities were permitted to requisition any man if necessary. From that moment,
one can consider that due to the urgent need of
men, headm en s prerogatives such as their right
to use their subjects as workforce were com monly misused to obtain men 36 .

As September drew near, Belgians were moving
fast, and by the middle of the month, the ghting
pushed close to the city of Tabora, the largest town
and the economic capital of German East Africa,
where the Germans had moved their capital at
that time. On 19 September 1916, the Force Pub lique achieved a crucial victory in Tabora. After
a six-month campaign and an objective that was
nally reached, the death rate of soldiers and porters was evaluated 37 to the fairly high number of
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Caravan of porters to Mahenge (German East Africa) on
September 25, 1917. Photo Album of Second Lieutenant
Robert Vincent. Fonds Pierre Daye. ELB-AML-0060-0003.
© AML (Archives et Musée de la Littérature).

11,000 men 38 . The vast majority of them occurred
amongst the porters who walked alongside
the troops and died as a result of their injuries,
or because of disease, as the Tabora area was gen erally considered to be an unwholesome nest for
fever at that time 39 .

With this conquest, the Belgians reached their
goals and decided to end their military operations. Comm anding General Tombeur was therefore put in charge of administering Tabora and
the occupied territories of Ruanda and Urundi
until an agreement was concluded with Great
Britain, its military partner. As colonial rivalries
were strong, the British State, ill-disposed towards
the idea of a Belgian administration, or even of
a mixed administration, refused to recognize Bel gium s claims in East Africa. The future of these territories was to be decided at the peace settlement
and in the meantime, the military occupations
were considered temporary, to the great displeasure of the Belgian colonial authorities 40 .

In autumn 1916, the conditions worsened considerably for all the armies involved. The British once
again needed the Force Publique against the German troops that threatened their forces in the south
of Tabora. As their European and Indian mixed
troops were nearly decimated by tropical diseases,
they were having dif culties to defeat the Germans
on their own. The Belgian authorities tried to make

the legal administration of Tabora a required condition to their collaboration, but to no avail. However,
many discussions later, in February 1917, Belgian
troops were requested to leave Tabora and to help
the British forces with military support and thousands of porters41 . In April 1917, Congolese brigades led by Lieutenant-Colonel Armand Huyghé 42
and working under the superior supervision of the
British were engaged against the German forces.
Mahenge, their last bastion in East Africa, fell into
Belgian hands on October 9, 1917. Forced back
to Mozambique, von Lettow-Vorbeck and his last
troops eventually surrendered after the Armistice.

During this last campaign, the recruitment of porters was rendered almost impossible. Exhausted
by requisitions and frightened by previous massive recruitments carried out in all the territories
crossed by the Force Publique troops, people ed
at the approach of recruiters 43 . Quickly, measures
were taken to increase the numbers of porters.
Crackdowns towards fugitives were deepened
and indigenous chiefs were sanctioned when they
failed to get enough men. The occupied territories of Ruanda and Urundi were not spared either.
Even if they provided men in August and September 1916, they were requested to do so again when
the new massive recruitments began in 1917 for the
second campaign, and losses were numerous. Consequently, new mass levies were ordered, driven by
war needs and pressure from British authorities.

38. Jan d e W ae Le , Voor Vorst en Vaderland : Zwar te soldaten en dragers tijdens de Eerste Wereldoorlog in Congo ,
in Militaria Belgica, 2007-20 08, p. 128.
39. a da s ch n ee , My Exp eriences in German Ea st A frica …. , p. 29.
40. See Thoma s Gradit zky in this is sue.
41. h. W ebe R , Négociations diplomatiques au sujet de Tabora (1916) , in La B elgique Militaire , no. 62, 1967, p. 11-14 ; no. 63,
1967, p. 15-16.
42. Armand Huyghé (1871-1944). During the First World War, he rs t fought on the Belgian f ront and t hen lef t for Congo
whe re he participated, as lieutenant-colonel, in the Belgian cam paign in G erman Eas t Africa. In 1917, he was appointed
Commander-in-chief of B elgian colonial troops in German Ea st Af rica and led the offensive for the ca pture of Mahenge on
Oc tober 9, 1917. Pau L van den abee Le , Huyghé de M ahenge (Chevalier Armand-Christophe) , in Biographie coloniale b elge ,
1955, vol. IV, col. 415- 422.
43. Avoidance tactics were clearly not speci c to the war perio d. From the rst years of European colonization in Africa,
it enabled the local population to escape from t axation, forced labour or c oerc ed re cruitments of workers and soldiers.
See M ic h eLL e M oy d, Resistance and Rebellions (Africa) , in 1914-1918-online… , 2017-0 6-20 and M a Rc M ic h eL , Ess ai sur
la colonisat ion positive. Affrontem ent s et a ccommodem ents en A frique Noire 1830 -1930, Paris, 20 09.

About 20,000 porters were recruited in total44 .
If the colonial archives are mainly silent as to the
general recruitment conditions, or merely stipulate
that it was very well done 45 , others show a different reality as repressions of fugitives and measures taken against indigenous headmen who failed
to mobilize a suf cient number of recruits were
intensi ed. While many young people had been
recruited in 1916, 1917 recruitments were less
demanding with regard to the physical condition
of individuals and many old people and children
were part of the recruits.

Desertions and death rates amongst recruits
from Ruanda and Urundi were so signi cant that
3,000 Congolese porters were requested in
Katanga in May and 13,000 more in July 46 , while
the recruitment of porters originating from Rwanda
and Burundi was stopped de nitively 47 . This decision of recruiting in Congo was far from being
taken lightly, as the consequences of portage on the
populations were well-known to the Belgian colonial authorities. But the imperatives of war dictated
the decision-making 48. Within months, recruiters
helped by territorial leaders managed to mobilize 13,367 men, more than the required number,
which leaves no doubt as to the extreme coercion
used on people. Of those 13,367, only 10,467
reached East Africa and of the 2,900 missing, some
will have deserted on the way, others will have died
and others will have been declared un t 49 .

Mpe Bula-Matari molamu afuti
Basoda baye babundi na bokasi :
Na basusu apesi dekorasio.
Basusu bazwi o likolo mosolo 50 .
And Bula-Matari benevolent has rewarded
The soldiers who have fought with energy :
To som e awards,
To others extra money.

The very last months of 1918 and the following
year were dedicated to the demobilization of the
Belgian colonial troops. Military campaigns were
over but the harsh living conditions led to many
more deaths amongst Congolese soldiers and African porters : they were exhausted and suffered
from constant reduction in rations51 and rampant
epidemics. The most valiant were used for the construction of shelters (gîtes) for former combatants,
and in rmaries for sick people who were kept away
from their homes in an attempt to prevent epidemics, extending their homecoming for weeks.

At home, the post-war effects weren t easy to manage for the former combatants. As many of them
returned with physical injuries and presumably
psychological ones, the weight must have been
heavy on their family. It was indubitably dif cult
to get back to a normal life 52 .

44. Ordonnance du 4 juillet 1917 ordonnant la levée ext raordinai re d e p orteurs mi litaires , Ordonnance du 18 août
1917 ordonnant la levée ext raordinai re d e p orteurs m ilitaires and Ordonnance du 14 novembre 1917 ordonnant la levée
extraordinaire de porteurs militaires.
45. Report on the recruitment of p or ters for the re quirem ents of the British army, East A fric an - B elgian occupation,
Eastern Zone, post Rukira, 10/04/1917 (FPS FA , AA , R WA 344).
46. Ministry of Justice to Foreign A ffairs, Le Hav re, 25/0 6/1917 (FPS FA, AD, A F 1.3).
47. Commander-in-chief of t he Nort hern Province s Stevens, Kitega, 06/07/1917 (FPS FA, AA , R WA 344).
48 . Major C ouche to Ministr y of C olonies, Le Havre, 23/05/1917 (FPS FA , AA , FP 2659).
49. Rap port annuel du C ongo b elge pour l’année 1917, B russels, 1919, p. 85.
50. Et Bula-M atari bienveillant a rétribué Les soldats qui ont combattu avec énergie : Aux uns des décorations, A ux autres de
l’argent en plus. Bobut wi bwa bas oda (Retour de s soldats) , in P ie RR e k ita M . M asa n di and Ma Rc d ePaeP e , La chanson scolaire
au Congo bel ge, anthologi e, Paris, 20 04, p. 68.
51. A daily rat ion was 500 gr. of rice or our per day in 1918. In comparison, a 1923-daily ration wa s 1 kg. of chickwangue,
100 gr. of palm oil, 500 gr. of bananas, 200 gr. of rice, 100 g r. of beans, 200 gr. of meat or sh and 20 gr. of salt. Eugène Henry
to Jules R enkin, Boma, 06/03/1918 (FPS FA, AA , A E 370).
52. M ic h eLL e M oy d , Ext ra-European Theatres of War , in 1914-1918 – online… , 2014 -10- 08.

After the war came a time to remember those who
fought and those who fell for la Patrie. Despite
expressions of appreciation and gratitude, of cers
and Congolese troops of the Force Publique were
not on the national agenda of memorial ceremony53 . Unlike the French who commemorate
since November 1919 the massive participation
of Africans and the heavy casualties they suffered,
nothing similar was done in Belgium 54 .

Memorials and ceremonies, ourishing, were dedicated to Belgian Jass 55 and civilian deaths during
the war but the colonial troops who had returned
from German East Africa were not associated with
the Armistice parades or with the Joyeuse Entrée of
King Albert in Brussels at the end of the war. Bitterly
disappointed by what was perceived as a lack of
consideration, colonial of cers expressed their disaffection and strong desire that African campaigns
and the Force Publique were duly recognized 56 .

At the end of the war, it was assumed that Tabora
and Mahenge helped Belgium to assert its status of
victorious nation . Many were those who recom mended the bravery and the loyalty of the Force
Publique troops. Congolese soldiers and porters
emerge as valuable military assistants, trustworthy
of being rewarded as their endurance, tenacity,
enthusiasm were unalterable 57 .

The valiant colonial Army the War had forced
us to get up, had achieved without defeat,
the task that had been assigned to her. [ ]
Now, Tabora should be listed in Belgians
successful military actions alongside Liège,
Haelen and Yser. First, it s a deserved hom age,
then it s a political need 58 .

First marks of collective recognition were obviously military and colonial ones 59 . Soldiers and
porters could be com mended in the Army Order
of their battalion (Ordre du Jour de l’Arm ée ),
be granted honorary distinctions 60 for their loyalty to the ag and their dedication to their
European leaders 61 . Noticeably, these rewards
and how they have been awarded to Africans
were acutely m arked with paternalism and the
vivid racial distinction between European and
African combatants. Two distinctions existed
at that time to grant the indigenous people :
the Ordre royal du Lion and the Ordre de l’Étoile
Africaine. Created before the war, as visible
marks of recognition discerned to Europeans for
services to Congo and, more generally, in favour
of Africa s civilization , these two distinctions
were chosen to give to European of cers and
NCOs, and soldiers and porters having distinguished them selves, individually, during the
African campaigns.

53. a nn e co Rnet , La réception de s cam pagnes africaines de la Grande Gue rre en B elgique pendant l e ntre-deux-gue rre s,
ent re am er tume et reconnaissance , in P ie RR e d eJeM ePP e and n ath a Lie tous ig n an t (ed s ), La Guerre 14-18 en Afrique.
Des mémoires re pliées, B russels, 2016, p. 73.
54. Ma Rc M ic h eL , L’Afrique dans l’engrenage d e la Grande Guerre, Paris, 2013 and Rut h g in io , African Soldiers betwee n
Memory and Forgetfulnes s : The C as e of Post-C olonial Senegal , in Outre-M ers. Revue d’histoire, no. 94, 20 06, p. 141-155.
55. Jass is a term that refers to the Belgia n soldier in the First World W ar, and was popularized in the inter-war perio d.
This term is the dire ct adapt ation of the Flemis h word Jas which mea ns coat which is then an integ ral part of the
Belgian militar y uniform. L au Ren c e van yP eRse Le , e MM an ue L d eb Ruyn e and c ha n ta L k es te Loo t, Bruxelles, la m ém oire et la guerre
(1914 -2014), W aterloo, 2014, p. 125.
56. ann e c oRnet , Le soldat congolais dans la Grande Guerre. Un oublié de la propagande de guerre belge ? , in Outre-M ers.
Revue d’histoire, no. 390 -391 (Spe cial issue : L a Prem ière Guerre m ondiale et les e mpires coloniaux), 2016, p. 211-233.
57. cha RL es toM beu R , Campagnes coloniales belges (1914-1918) , in Loui s f Ran c k (ed.), Le Congo belge , vol. 2, Brussels,
1928, p. 176.
58. It corres ponds to t he idea that this war was a turning point in the struggle be tween civilization and barbarism. P ie RR e d ay e ,
Avec les vainqueurs de Tabora, B russels, 1935, p. 199 and d ic k van g a Len L ast , Black Sham e ….
59. About rew ards to European of cers and NCO s, s ee ann e c oRnet , La réception de s cam pagnes africaines , p. 71-80.
60. ben Ja M in yata L ok a d i , Les m ilitaires C ongolais décorés de la Prem ière Guerre mondiale : de s m odèles de patriotisme ,
in isid o Re n day W eL è nzie M and Pa MP hi Le M abi a L a M an t uba -n go M a (ed s ), , Le Congo belge dans la Premiè re Guerre mondiale
(1914 -1918), Paris, 2015, p. 251-264 and a .c. b oRne , Les distinctions honori que s belges de la guerre 1914-1918 ,
in Militaria Belgica, 1988, p. 71-86.
61. c ha RL es to Mbeu R , Campagnes coloniales belges (1914-1918) , p. 176.

From September 1915, both General Tombeur as
Supreme Commander of Eastern troops and the
Governor General were allowed to confer the
bronze medal of the Ordre royal du Lion to indigenous auxiliaries 62 . Brave soldiers who were
com mended in the Army Order of their battalion
for having particularly distinguished themselves
by their commitment during the war could be
given the silver or bronze medal of the Ordre de
l’Étoile Africaine .
Sergeant-Major Kwangule, register 47075 :
Excellent of cer. Distinguished himself during
the campaign by his military skills, his courage
and his coolness under re. Has carried out
in various circumstances dif cult assignments
entrusted to him. Being a platoon leader, he was
seriously wounded in Idete s battle by launching the assault on enemy positions at the head
of his men. Already holds the Bronze Medal of
the Ordre royal du Lion for acts of war 63 .

A distinction was also awarded to the most deserving ones. Soldiers who had been commended in
the Army Order of their battalion and those who
had been proposed an award several times, as well
as soldiers killed or dead from their wounds and
commended, were also given a posthumous
award 64 . Only a few Congolese soldiers were given
the gold medal, like the Premier Sergent Barasi 65.

Besides those colonial awards, three decorations
were especially established in relation with the
war to award to those who took part in the African campaigns : the Médaille Commémorative
des Cam pagnes d’Afrique 1914-1917 ; the Croix
de Guerre, 1914-1918 and the Médaille interalliée
or Médaille de la Victoire 1914-1918. These decorations were awarded by the Belgian War Of ce
at the request of European military commanders66 .
The rst medal, the Médaille Commém orative des
Campagnes d’Afrique, 1914-1917, was the only
one that was speci cally made as a precious souvenir and a distinct mark to give to those who
took part in the African campaigns and showed a
valour and loyalty such that the Fatherland owes
them a special mark of recognition 67 . Two distinct
medals were created, a silver one for European
of cers and NCOs, and a bronze one for indigenous gradés and soldiers. Bestowed by ministerial
ordinance, the latter were awarded on a massive
scale, about 16,00068 .

Both the Croix de Guerre, 1914-1918 and the
Médaille de la Victoire, 1914-1918 were national
awards created to reward acts of bravery against
the enemy of the Belgian army, that were extended
to indigenous people who performed particularly
well during the African campaigns69 . Due to
the strong racial boundary and the strict m ilitary

62. Arrêté-royal du 18 septembre 1915 autorisant le Gouverneur Généra l et le C ommandant Supérieur des Troupes e n
opération à décerner, pendant la durée de la guerre, la m édai lle de bronze de l’O rdre royal du Lion, pour faits individuel s
de gue rre accomplis p ar les soldat s indigènes sur le théâtre des hostilités.
63. Sergent- Major Kwangule, mat ricule 47075 : “Excellent gradé. S’est distingué au cours de la campagne par ses aptitudes
militai res, son courage et son sang- froid au feu. S est acquitté en diverses circonstances des missions dif ciles qui lui étaient
con ées. Ét ant chef de p eloton, a été grièvem ent b lessé au combat d Ide te en se lançant en tête de ses hommes à l assaut
des positions e nnem ies. Est d éjà titulaire d e la Méda ille de Bronze d e l’O rdre royal du lion pour fait de guerre. A rrêté -royal d u
21 juillet 1918 conférant la médai lle de Bronze de l’O rdre de l’Étoile Africaine avec pal me et at tribution de la Croix de guerre
au Sergent-M ajor Kwangule de la 2/XII et au Clairon de 1 e cl ass e, L iba nga de la 1/XII (FPS FA, AA , DH 2112).
64. Eugène Henry to Jule s Renkin about the haute -paie for honorary grati cation, Boma, 26/09/1916 (FPS FA, AA , DH 2246)
65. Arrêté-royal du 20 novembre 1916 octroya nt la Médai lle d’O r de l’O rdre de l’Étoile Africaine au prem ier-sergent Ba rasi.
66 . A four th medal, the Médai lle Commé morative de la Guerre 1914-1918 wa s solely awarde d to B elgian citize ns who fought
inside the metropolitan army during the 14 -18 War. Arrêté royal du 21 juillet 1919 créant la Méd aille Commém orative de
la Guerre 1914-1918.
67. PFS FA, A A , FP 3833. Jules R enkin to King Alber t, Le Havre, 16/02/1917.
68. Arrêté-royal du 21 février 1917 instituant une médai lle commém orative pour les militaires et fonctionnai res qui ont
participé directement aux campagnes d’A frique d e 1914, 1915 et 1916. In 1931, a silver barret te inscrib ed with M ahenge
wa s speci c ally given to civil servant s, European and African soldiers enlis ted in that cam paign following the Arrêté-royal du
28 septe mbre 1931, modi ant celui du 21 février 1917 instituant le s m édailles commém oratives des campagnes d Afrique.
69. Zwendelaar, at taché of the M inis ter of Colonie s C abinet at Saint e-Adres se, Le Havre, 27/08/1918 (FPS FA , AA , DH 2117).

Gold Commemorative medal of African Campaign, 1914-1918 awarded to Sergeant Major Baras[s]i on
22 December 1917 in Kilossa (East Africa), Musée royal de l’Afrique centrale, HP.1954.95.2-96.

guideline, fewer African soldiers and porters were
granted these two decorations.

On a practical level, the fate of those who
remained was not altogether enviable and nancial grati cations were limited. Even if at the end
of each term, soldiers and permanent porters (auxiliaires des troupes) received indemnities and even
if honorary distinctions went hand in hand with
annuities, a haute-paie and a rente tenant compte
des conditions de la vie indigène 70 , all of these
were small. In November 1915, Charles Tombeur
shared his concerns with the Minister of Colonies, Jules Renkin, to grant speci c allowances for
indigenous soldiers and permanent porters or their
families 71 . However, those questions were to be
pushed aside and discussed at the end of the war,
to determine the budgetary costs that the adoption of governmental favours would entail 72 . A few
months later, as the war dragged on, the General
Governor Eugène Henry decided to allow each
soldier a nancial reward equivalent to a month s
pay, thus a few francs 73 . From August 1917, widows
and parents of soldiers and porters, who died at
war or because of the war, also received 75 francs
and 20 francs respectively, in addition of the
remaining balance 74 .

After the demobilization, Jules Renkin decided
to grant a two-month pay to those having served
during East Africa campaigns. In addition, soldiers having served during the demobilization

received 25 francs, but only if the contract was
approved by the Etat-Major of ce in Bom a and on
the condition that the interruption of service did
not exceed six months 75 . In 1919, Louis Franck,
the new Minister of Colonies, decided to reward
those who were directly involved in African cam paigns, as a manner of showing our recognition
for their dedication and bravery, once again 76 .
An annual budget was determined and Congolese
Veterans of 1914-1918, soldiers and permanent
porters, were thus granted speci c allowances
on demand of a member of the colonial administration. Each of these allowances was related to
the value of the man, transcribed in his m ilitary
record (livret militaire) and only on the recommendation of a higher authority. Those having served
at war during East Africa campaigns of 1916 or
1917 received a two-month pay and soldiers having served during the demobilization received
25 francs in addition, only if the contract was
approved by the Etat-Major of ce in Bom a and on
the condition that the interruption of service did
not exceed six months 77 .

Besides the pension they received after being discharged (pension de réforme), Congolese veterans
with disabilities obtained speci c allowances of
150-250 francs a year, depending on their disability78 . The lower-limb amputees obtained a sewing
machine in addition79 . Even if some reports suggest that indigenous war-disabled received, individually, other compensations based on their dis-

70. Arrêté-royal du 22 décem bre 1916 rel atif à l’oct roi d’une haute p aie ou d’une rent e viagère aux militaires noirs décorés
pour faits d e gue rre de la M édaille de l’O rdre de l’Étoile Africaine ou de l’O rdre royal du Lion. M inister of C olonies to
King Albert about military decorations for A frican s oldiers, Le Havre, 8/12/1916 (FPS FA , AA , DH 2246).
71. Charles Tombeur to Jules Renkin, Elisa bethville, 0 6/11/1915 (FPS FA, AA , FP 2663).
72. Eugène Henry to Jule s Renkin, Boma, 09/06 /1916 (FP S FA, AA , FP 2663).
73. Note from Eugè ne He nry, B oma, 12 /04/1917 (FPS FA, AA , GG 7303).
74. Eugène Henry to Charles Tombeur, Boma, 04/08/1916 (FPS FA , AA , FP 2663, 1205). It is obviously dif cult to quantif y
the value of this sum in relation to life lost. However, the fact that a wife accompanying her husband in a milit ary campaign
receives ve francs a day in compensation for the house hold chores she per forms in the camp would me an that a man s life
equals 15 days of ser vic e. (Circular adjusting the allowance s, 27/12/1915).
75. Jules Renkin to Eugène Henry, Brussels, 22/02/1918 (FPS FA , DA, A E 370) and 6 th Direct ion (FP) to General Dire ctor
Van Dam me, Brussels, 16/12/1921 (FPS FA , AA , FP 2663).
76. Minister of C olonies Louis Franck to Eugène Henry, Brussels, 27/06/1919. (FPS FA, AA , FP 2663).
77. PFS FA, A A , FP 2663, 1205. 6 th Direct ion (FP) to General Dire ctor Van Dam me, Brus se ls, 16/12/1921 (PFS FA, AA ,
FP 2663, 1205).
78. Ordinance -law on reform pensions for dis able d pe rsons, 10/07/1916.
79. 6th Direct ion (FP) to M inis try of C olonies, B russels, 26/02/1919 (FPS FA , AA , FP 2663, 1205).

ability, no rehabilitation centre was ever built, nor
were psychological injuries taken into account 80 .

Yet, when discharged from the Force Publique
with almost no nancial resources and no
job , m ost of the Congolese veterans suffered
from the complete lack of pension system and
faced the grim reality of extrem e poverty that
shocked colonizers and populations 81 . Despite
the large increase of these allowances com pared to those of 1916, they seemed unsatisfying
to some veterans who, like the disabled ones,
probably embittered by their living conditions,
grouped in villages de mutilés and used violence
towards local populations and threatened colonial authorities 82 . Therefore, from the 1920s to
the 1930s, m ore forceful efforts have been taken
to nd former combatants and grant nancial
allowances, and marks of interest to the worthy ones, on a more systematic basis, but without any signi cant result 83 . No discussion about
an access to any of cial status ever took place.
A last m easure was taken in 1946 84 , as the Second World War was over. The Ministry of Colonies decided to reorder allowances, which were

intended for Force Publique troops and gave
each veteran an old-age allowance (allocation
de vieillesse), those of 14-18 included. At that
tim e, nearly 8,000 of them were living in dire
poverty and were stirring up Provincial Governors to do something as they were for too long
forgotten , just as indigenous populations were
heavily blam ing the adm inistration 85 . Following a
speci c and lengthy procedure 86 , this allowance
gave each indigenous veteran in possession of his
regiment num ber or m ilitary passbook 150 francs
per quarter until their death, with the exception
of the ones condem ned to a peine de servitude
pénale de deux mois ou plus 87 .

The number of Congolese veterans who actually
received an allowance is not easily quanti able.
Once again, complete records are missing. Yet, it
is likely that the complex Western-based procedure led to the impossibility for some of them
to assert their rights to any allowance 88 . Was the
unknown mass of unrecorded porters concerned by all these grants ? Little is known but it is
unlikely they would have been numerous, as lots
of them will have remained untraceable 89 .

80. Louis Franck to Eugène Henry, Brussels, 21/05/1918 (FP S FA, AA , FP 2658).
81. Nos nouvelle s coloniales in Notre Colonie, no. 9, 1920 (1), p. 130 -131, quote d by a nn e c oRnet in La réce ption
des campag nes africaine s , p. 73.
82. Sankuru s District Commissioner to Lusambo Prosecutor, Ikoka, 27/01/1922 (FPS FA, AA , GG 5081, 1357).
The se villages de mutilés t hus joined the villages de licenciés, regrouping former soldie rs, above local chieft aincies .
It is als o possible to make an a nalogy with the as pect s developed by Nanc y Rose Hunt. n an c y R os e h un t,
Espace, temp oralité et rêve rie : é crire l histoire des futurs au Congo belge , in Politique Africaine, no. 135, 2014, p. 115-136.
83. e.g. Circular of 26 November 1927 de ciding the annual grant of a blanket and t wo blue drill pagnes to cer tain
categorie s of indigenous veterans ; De cre e of 3 A pril 1930 adjusting the pension of indige nous veterans ; R oyal Decre e of
3 Decem ber 1930 on the pension of indige nous veterans ; C ircula r of 8 November 1932 on pay and allowances to indigenous
soldie rs of the Force Publique ; C ircula r of 26 Nove mbe r 1932 set ting the haute -paie and pension for honorary distinction
awarded to indigenous soldiers of the Force Publique.
84. From 1 January 1960, this old-age allowance was increased to 30 0 francs eve ry quarte r in order to allow former se rvants,
now old and only enjoying limited res ources, to get , pe riodically, a work, a blanket or any other objec t . Ministr y of C ongo
and Ruanda-Urundi to G eneral Governor, Brussels, 24/11/1959 (FPS FA , AA , FP 2614).
85. Pierre Ryck mans to M inist ry of C olonies, Lé opoldville, 25/01/1946 (FPS FA , AA , GG 2614).
86 . Each territorial administrator had to transmit a speci c c ard lle d out with a s m uch information a s possible on the veteran
lis ted in his territor y by Territorial Agent s to the Captain-C ommander who checked this information in the Milit ary Record
and als o if the veteran had any sentence in his re cord. If not, the completed card wa s sent to the Dist rict C ommissioner who
allowed the g rant. Eugène Henry to Provincial Governors, Lé opoldville, 12 /07/1946 (FPS FA , AA , GG 10648).
87. The S ection of the FP of the Ministry of Colonie s to Eugène Henry, Brussels, 16/04/1946 (FPS FA, AA , FP 2614).
88. Lot s of allowance cards contained misspelled names . E.g. Soldier A OHE was re nam e d A HEN E, soldier GWE TO was
renam ed GWATA, and soldier ITOLI was renam ed ITELU. Lt Jacobs to Territorial Administrator of Libenge, Lis ala, 14/07/1948
(FPS FA, AA , GG 22 385).
89. Captain Maer tens to Territorial A dministrator of Libenge, Lisala, 26/06/1940 (FPS FA, AA , GG 22 384).

In the early 1920s, once territorial priorities were
settled, the counting of victims and the question
of memorials emerged everywhere, thus also for
Belgium 90. How to honour the many dead 91 ? In the
case of Belgian Congo, if there are no of cial data
on the number of casualties, it is mainly because
of cial reports often indicate unmatched or imprecise data 92. Historian Jan de Waele established that,
between 1914 and 1918, 145 European of cers
and NCOS, 2,000 soldiers and 24,975 porters
(approximately 10% of the generally accepted gure of recruitment) died, mainly from malnutrition,
of cial neglect and disease for the latter 93 .

In the regions crossed by the Force Publique,
graveyards and tom bs were ourishing. Considering wartime s circumstances, indigenous who fell
on the battle elds were mostly buried with few
marks of recognition other than a wooden stake
with a number plate on top of it, and sometimes in
mass graves. Little efforts were done for Europeans
who were buried in single graves. Yet, years later,
those makeshift gravesites were in poor condition
and the four military cemeteries of Tabora were
abandoned as Captain Armand Delattre, who was

in German East Africa during the Mahenge campaign, reported in 1919.
By walking through the bushes, we realize that
we are crossing over mounds : not one cross or
sign whatsoever that would allow this place
to be recognized as the burial place of m any
of our war victims, who all deserved better !
[talking about the rst cemeteries] 94 .

Disillusioned, Delattre spoke out against
the absence of care and maintenance of the
gravesites to the Ministry of Colonies and com mitted him self towards erecting tom bs in Tabora,
otherwise it would not be done 95 . A few years
later, while the Belgian State was in compliance
with practices inaugurated by Great Britain and
France, the colonial authorities decided to leave
to each District comm issioner of Congo the initiative to achieve the erection of European and
African military graves without further delay.
For budgetary concerns, the Com missioners
were invited to improve the situation by using
the credits already available.

At rst, m ilitary graves were localized and grouped
into distinct graveyards for Europeans and Africans. Each European tombstone wore a nam e

90. Par t of this ques tion m ust be answere d when compare d to the Belgian situation. Se e a xe L tixh on , L au Ren c e van yP eRse Le ,
Du sang et des pierres . Le s m onuments de la guerre 1914-1918 e n Wallonie , in Cahie rs d’Histoire du Temps Présent, no. 7,
200 0, p. 83-126 and L au Ren c e van yPeRse Le , e MM an ue L d eb Ruyn e and cha n ta L k es teLoo t, Bruxelles ….
91. About traditional African mourning practices see M es ha c k o W in o , Bereavement and M ourning (Africa) ,
in 1914-1918-online…, 2017-01- 09.
92. For example, be tween 1916 and 1918, t he annual rep or ts of Belgian Congo group ed under de stination not reached
all the decea sed, the convic ts a nd the des erte d recruits, and until the early 1920 s, military of cials admitte d t hat they only
posses sed inaccurate information about soldiers and porters, recruited, wounde d, kille d or des erters.
93. Jan d e W ae Le , Voor Vorst en Vaderland , p. 128. In comparison, the Belgian (m etropolitan) army lost about
34,000 soldie rs. L au Ren c e van yP eR se Le , e MM an ueL d eb Ruyn e and cha n ta L k es te Loo t , Bruxelles …, p. 24. These gures are
con rmed by m y own res earch and can be matche d with the numbers establis hed in 1933 by the Belgian Ministry of
Colonies : 3,891 soldie rs and 23,954 porters were k illed or died as a res ult of their wounds betwe en 1 August 1914 and
the Armistice, and 120 European of cers and NCO s died at the sam e period. Rating for loss of Belgian t roops establis hed
ac cording to report s of the Me dical Se rvice of the Ea stern troops in Februar y 1919, 01/1933 (FPS FA , AA , FP 2663). In a
recognition effort , since November 2017, the Belgian regis ter of war de ad mentioned under First World War Belgium
Congo Force Publique nearly 1,500 m en, of cers, NCO s and s oldiers who died during the Belgian campaigns in German
East A fric a : ht tps://ww w.wardeadregiste r.be.
94. C’est en le parcourant, à trave rs la brousse, que l’on s e rend compte que l’on pa sse sur des tumulus : pas une croix,
ou le moindre signe quelconque, qui fass ent reconnaî tre l’endroit où reposent bon nombres d e nos vict imes de la guerre qui,
toutes, m éritaient mieux ! Armand Delatt re to Charles Tombeur, Tabora, 11/05/1919 (FP S FA, AA , GG 6902).
95. Id em .

1914-1918 Veteran’s card. Old-age allowance. Soldat de 1 e classe IKOKO, June 26, 1947. FPS FA, AA, GG 7190.

engraved in a m arble plate 96 , while African tombstones were in lava plates, mostly anonymous.
From summer 1921, ve memorials 97 for African
soldiers and porters of the Force Publique were
built by British authorities in present Tanzania :
two in Tabora, one in Lulanguru, one in Kigom a
and one in Mahenge, in addition to all the European m ilitary graves 98 . Refusing to do less than
what the British did, the Belgian colonial authorities decided to erect other memorials in Congo
too 99 . The idea of individual commemoration and
individual mem orials for indigenous people was
quickly abandoned as the colonial authorities
saw it as a waste of public money and declared it
impossible because of the lack of com plete m ilitary
records for indigenous recruits. From 1925, there
existed three memorials : a mixed one in Kibati 10 0
(North-Kivu), a mixed one in Luvungi (SouthKivu) and in Albertville (Katanga). Each European
memorial bore inscribed marble nameplates for
each of cer fallen on the battle eld or because of
their wounds. On the African memorials of Kibati,
Lulanguru, and Tabora, no individual name was
inscribed but a bronze plate with the following
inscription was hung : In Memory of the Belgian
Soldiers and Porters Who fell for the Fatherland,
1914-1919 10 1 .

It took several more years to see the inauguration of
a national m emorial in Léopoldville, dedicated to
both Europeans, Congolese soldiers and porters,

dead in Africa during the 1914-1918 campaigns
in July 1927 and it took even longer periods of
time to see a similar memorial in Belgium. While
the Rue du Ruanda, the Rue Général Tombeur and
the Rue Général Molitor were inaugurated in the
late 1930s in the Brussels area, the Monument aux
troupes des campagnes d’Afrique, dedicated to
both Europeans and Africans who served in Africa
since the Leopoldian era was nally erected in
Schaerbeek (Brussels) in 1970, on the personal
initiative of a colonial association, the Union
roya le des Fraternelles Coloniales.

For Andrew T. Jarboe and Richard S. Fogarty, the
Great War was an imperial contest fought by
empires to determine the fate of those empires
and protect their own possessions 10 2. This is also
true for Belgium. The interests of the colony and
of the Congolese population were subordinated to
those of the Métropole and Congo s natural and
manpower resources were extensively used for the
bene t of Belgium ultimately. The complaint of
Philippe Molangi, the Congolese veteran, seemed
legitimate ; he faced death closely and probably
did not receive his due for his participation in
the African campaigns of the First World War.
One can say that despite the very important role
they played during the Great War, soldiers and

96. In 1922, 20 military grave s were to be ere cted in the Ea ste rn Province and 13 in Kat anga. File on M ilitary graves,
02/05/1922 (FPS FA , AA , JUST 83B).
97. The sam e distinctions were made in ot her colonie s and dominions. S ee Mic h è Le b aRR et t, Af terword : deat h and
the Afte rlife : B rit ain s colonies and dominions , in Das S ant anu (ed.), Race, Em pire and First World War Writings , C am bridge,
2011, p. 301-320 and M aRc M ic h eL , L’Afrique dans l’engrenage …
98. Lis t of B elgian War Graves in Tanganyika Territory, 24/04/1925 (FPS FA , AA , JUST 83B).
99. For a detailed des cription of the Belgian graves and cem eteries in German Ea st A frica, C ongo and the Occupied
Territories, see L oui s h ab R an , Tombes et cim etières belge s de l Est A fricain , in L’Illustration congola ise, no. 64, 1927,
p. 1247-1252 and 1261-1265.
100. At rst, this mem orial was de dicate d to Europe an of cers and wa s erec ted by the initiative of M. Fes traet s,
me chanic of the Belgian navy in Kivu, in De cember 1922. Later on, on the occasion of it s inauguration in 1924, this mem orial
wa s dedicated to both Europeans and Africans dead in 1915-1916 on t he Kivu boarde r. Fe straet s to Colonel Ols en, B ukavu,
07/12/1922 and Re port on the inauguration of cemetery and m onument erecte d in Kibati, Bukavu, 19/11/1924 (FP S FA, AA ,
JUST 83B).
101.
la mém oire de s soldats belges tombés pour la Pat rie, 1914-1917. L oui s h ab Ran , Tombes et cim etières , p. 1250.
102. and ReW tait Ja Rbo e , R ic h a Rd s. f oRga Rty , Int roduction. An imperial turn in First World War Studie s , in
a nd R eW t ait Ja Rbo e , R ic h a Rd s. f oRga R ty (eds), Empires in World War I, London-New York, 2014, p. 1.
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porters were somehow unrecognized by Belgian
authorities as nothing ef cient was set up to allow
the combatants and their families to effectively
improve their situation 10 3 .

During the war, it seems clear that the Belgian
colonial administration, short in money, gave its
priority to military supplies and not to the welfare of its Forces vives who endured war in very
harsh conditions. Besides, the way death rates
and impact of morbidity amongst soldiers and
porters have been produced, counted and revised
is relevant to apprehend how Belgian authorities
dealt with them throughout the war. Even though
there seem to have been some of cial concerns
about what they were facing, they were seen as a
needed sacri ce, in the end.

When returning from the war, African soldiers and
porters might have expected the colonial authorities to recognize and honour their, mostly coerced,
involvement with lands, jobs and a fairer treatment.
But these aspirations were nearly always disappointed. Indeed, from the 1920s to 1946, little
was done to ensure that each of them was fairly
compensated for his involvement. The fact that the
Belgian State expressed its concerns with colonial marks of consideration medals, ribbons, certi cates or small allowances towards the valued
ones, those who could prove they had been in
the troops was undoubtedly a way to dissuade
the discontent to rise against the colonial administration. By awarding the brave ones 104 , the Belgian
authorities ensured and reaf rmed their superiority
on the Congolese population and restored racial
gaps that could have crumbled as the war gener-

ated close contacts between Africans and Europeans. These honorary distinctions, if they undeniably
prove the valour of Congolese soldiers and porters
during the war, are mostly accurate representations
of the colonial system and re ections of racial
con icts and hierarchies. The same is true for the
remembrance of the numerous African deaths.
In Congo, as in other colonies in Africa, commemorations were also forms of colonial propaganda,
means of glorifying the colonial project rather than
the Africans who perished in the war. In order to
erase the Poor Little Belgium status generated by
the German invasion and to strengthen its position
as powerful empire, Belgium chose to erect memorials as testimony of the large Belgian investment in
Africa, since the military conquests of the Leopoldian regime, and as a statement of the success of
Belgian colonialism against barbarism. Not a single
Congolese was directly involved in commemoration project.

Finally, the effects of the hostilities such as numerous deaths and the population displacement and
the violence against the populations should still
be measured, as well as the permanent changes
within Congolese society. Local populations suffered because of armies requisitioning their cattle,
food stocks and livestock 105 during military requisitions performed in legal form by the competent
authorities and which had no other limit than the
military necessity in wartime 106 , while the recruitments of porters was depopulating the countryside
and contributed to food shortage and to some
extent famine. Nevertheless, Belgian authorities did
hardly anything to reward them, bringing out new
grounds of scepticism and mistrust of Congolese

103. According to M ichelle M oyd, with few exc eptions, Africans had played alm ost no role in the decisions and acts
that starte d the war, in de ning war aims, or in dete rmining how it would be prosecute d . M ic h eLL e M oy d, “ Resistance and
Rebellions (A frica)
.
104. In this way, the Stanle yville (Kisangani) military c amp S ergent Ketele wa s name d in 1935 in honor of this C ongole se
sergeant who wa s kille d in 1916 during the E ast A fric an campaign. (I thank the anonym ous reviewer for this mention).
105. In her m em oirs, A da Schnee, wife of the former gove rnor of G erman Eas t Africa, Heinrich Schnee, depic ted
the Congole se soldiers of the Force Publique during the Tabora campaign as dreadful blacks who ransacked every thing in
their path, raped women and girls and murdered village rs. ada s ch n ee , Bibi Mkuba …. This violent be haviour may not have
been new or unusual as it wa s relate d with the common practice of soldie rs to seize use ful s upplies af ter a raid, but the
constraints and privations generated by the War might have aggravated and ge neralized it, as M ichelle Moyd pointed it for
the German askari. S ee Mic h eLL e M oy d, Violent Interme diaries , p. 143-147.
106. Charles Tombeur to Eugè ne He nr y, Tabora, 03/12/1916 (FPS FA, AA , GG 16453).

populations not just former soldiers and porters
towards the Belgian administration.

In addition, the effects of hostilities on acts
of resistance have yet to be measured. In the
French and British colonial situations, war experiences may have been a turning point that exacerbated the dif cult pre-war conditions 10 7 . Deep
grievances against colonial labour, exploitation,
taxation, arbitrary violence, racism and political
legitimacy have led m any Africans to question

or overthrow the colonial order. For the situation
of Belgian Congo, the hard effects of the cam paigns in East Africa (m any deaths, famines, population s indigence and veterans illness) have
created an atm osphere of anxiety and instability.
An atm osphere conducive to the em ergence of
a certain m istrust of colonial authority by manifestations of hostility that we see appear in
Congo in the inter-war period such as the Kim banguism (1915- 1921) or the Pende People s
Revolt (1931) 10 8 .
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